Kitty Cat Capers
Characters
• Meowzart - Narrator
• Ali - Mercury
• Ammon - Bowbo/baby
• Emma - Coco
• Giuliana - Phe-Phe
• Jaxon - Taco Cat
• Madox - Mr. Cow
• Matilda - Coral
• Myah - Mimi
• Violet – Owner/Lucy/Unicorns are the Best
• Zia - Evie

Meowzart: Once upon a time in a land far, far away there was a cat named Meowzart who was
friends with all the dragons until one day…
Lucy: Wait a minute this isn’t’ a fairy tale.
Coral: Yeah and this story isn’t about you.
Meowzart: Sorry, wrong show. *Ahem* It all began in the Cool Cat and Exotic Animal Adoption
center in Zoomville. Here we meet a handful of cats.
Mr. Cow: Moooo?
Meowzart: Well, mostly cats - who are waiting for their forever home.
Mercury: I’m Mercury and you should take me home because I don’t cause any chaos.
Bowbo: I’m Bowbo a cute little kitten.
Coco: I’m Coco a very cuddly cat.
Phe-Phe: I’m Phe-Phe a fierce smart kitty cat.
Mimi: I’m Mimi. I may be tiny and shy but I’m very sweet.
Evie: I’m Evie, take me home because I don’t make a big mess.

Taco Cat: I don’t why I’m here…I’m definitely a taco. Please don’t eat me.
Mr. Cow: I definitely belong here…moooeeeooww. While I’m here we’re going to have an
“udderly” good time.

**Itty Bitty Kitty Cats**
Lucy: What adorable cats. I think I will adopt them all! And this cute cow.
Mr. Cow: But I’m a cat.
All: (excited sounds)
Meowzart: Lucy takes them to her home to meet her puppy, Coral.
Lucy: Welcome to your new home. You wait here, I’m just going to put away my things first.
Mercury: Wow look at this place - it’s so big!
Phe-Phe: Oooh I see a chair that will be a perfect nail file.
Bowbo: And look at all those shiny things up on that shelf.
Mercury: I think they’d look better if we just rearranged them a little bit. I totally won’t knock
them off or anything.
Phe-Phe: Ok everyone….let’s do our thing!
Puppy: Ruff ruff ruff! Hold on a minute!
Mercury: Who are you?
Puppy: I’m the dog of this house…and I’m not about to let you mess up my home.
Phe-Phe: We’ll this is our home now, too….and that’s just what we do.
Bowbo: Yeah, a little mischief and mayhem never hurt anyone.

**Mischief and Mayhem**
Coral: (thinking to herself) Grrrr...how can I get these cats out of here? Ooh, I know! I’ll lock them
outside (speaks to the cats) Hey there new friends, if you like the inside of your new home, you’ll
LOVE the outside. There’s so much room to run around. C’mon, I’ll show you.
Meowzart: The puppy leads the cats to the back yard, who are all so excited to continue
exploring their new home.
Evie: Look at all the birds!
Coco: And squirrels!
Mimi: And butterflies!
Mr. Cow: And grass to eat…I mean lizards…definitely lizards…who likes grass? Ew.
Taco Cat: Last one to catch something is a rotten burrito hairball.
Meowzart: The cats start running around with excitement.
Coral: Hey, I think I saw a hummingbird over there by that tree! (to the side) Hahaha all that
mud over there will get them so dirty my Lucy will want to take them back to where they came
from.
Evie: I’ll get it!
Coco: No, me!
Mimi: Ack! Mud! My paws! My beautiful paws!
Mr. Cow: My hooves! I mean paws! Who has hooves? Not me.
Taco Cat: Hooray! I’m so dirty no one will want to eat me now!
Coral: Oh good, here comes Lucy.
Lucy: Oh my goodness! Not even here for 10 minutes and you’re already filthy! Well, looks like
a bath is in order. Come inside, everyone!

**Squeaky Clean**
Coco: I’ve never felt so clean and soft before.
Mimi: I’m exhausted. I think it’s time for a nap. I haven’t slept in at least…20 minutes. There is
a nice sunny spot right over there by the window.
Mr. Cow: Mooooove over. Make room for me.
Coral: (makes a noise)
Mimi: What was that?!
Baby: (random loud baby noises)
Mimi: And that!
Baby: Kitty kitty, puppy puppy!
Coco: This is no time for relaxing. Run for it!
Coral: It’s the tiny tail puller! Wait for me!

**Scaredy Cat Strut**
Lucy: There you are my baby. Are you hungry? Let’s go get you a bottle.
Evie: Is it gone? My fur is standing straight up!
Taco Cat: I wasn’t scared.
Mercury: Yes, you were. I saw you run under the table.
Taco Cat: How could I do that I don’t even have legs?!
Phe- Phe: I’m a hunter and I was ready to attack it.
Evie: Can we go back to napping now? I just want to snuggle.

Coral: That was close. Hey, I like snuggling too. Maybe you aren’t so bad after all.
Phe-Phe: Hiss! Not with me! I’m going to the top of the bookshelf.
Mercury: No need to have a hissyfit, we’re all different and that’s ok.

**Meow Meow Meow**
Mr. Cow: Being a cat is the greatest thing in the world. Mooooooew!
Taco Cat: You’re not a cat!
Mr. Cow: And you’re not a taco!
Taco Cat: At least I’m actually a cat.
Mimi: I love that we get to eat, sleep, and play all day.
Coco: Who wouldn’t want to be a cat? It’s the best.
Coral: I don’t know, I still like being a dog. But I guess you’re all pretty cool in my book.
Evie: You’re not so bad either, pup.
Lucy: I’m so glad it looks like everyone is getting along. If only I could be a cat as well and join
them.
Baby: Kitty kitty!

**Everybody Wants to Be a Cat**

